School:
Team:

St. Joseph’s National School, Tullamore
Our team was made up of Mary and Brendina, both of
whom are teaching first class, along with Nikki and Eavan,
two SEN teachers, and Patrick from the PDST.

Our School Context
St. Joseph’s National School, 18797W, is a co-educational Catholic junior school
situated in Arden View, Tullamore, Co. Offaly. Established in 1980 it presently has
430 pupils enrolled. We have 20 mainstream classes, 7 SEN teachers, 2 special
class, a speech and language class and 15 SNA’s. We are a DEIS Band 2 school
catering for children in the local area.
Perched in the lush gardens outside of our school is Gerry the Giraffe. This symbolises the
growth our children undertaken throughout their time in St. Joseph’s and the hope we
have for them in the future. Our school motto is every child, every chance, every day.
We have a proud history of caring for the world around us and we are the first Offaly
school to obtain five green school flags.

Our Goal
“Our goal is to develop a positive attitude towards maths by building persistence
and confidence, encouraging the sharing and explanation of ideas.”

Research Question
“To develop the children’s communication and expression skills by looking at the
importance and use of calendars in our daily lives.”

Planning Process
We started the lesson study process with an initial meeting.
Here we discussed what lesson study was, what it entails and
how it might benefit our school. We watched some videos of
other teachers engaging in lesson study. In these videos the
participants discussed the challenges and benefits of lesson
study, giving us a clearer picture of what lesson study is.
The next day was our planning day. In the morning we came
up with our goal and research question. For our goal we
spoke about the different attributes we
would like all of our pupils to have
regardless of ability. These are; having a
positive attitude towards maths, being
persistent and not giving up when things
get difficult, building confidence that will
permeate through all levels of school life,
sharing ideas and working together to solve
problems and lastly that they would
communicate their understanding to teachers and fellow students. Our research
question was founded on the belief that time was a difficult concept for pupils and that
pupils in St. Joseph’s were struggling to relate what they learned in school to their daily
lives.
We then began to plan the lesson, looking at what aims and objectives from the
curriculum we wanted to cover. We picked two aims that we believed would be
achievable to cover in one lesson and that had relevance to the children’s lives. We
focused on the use of a calendar and the language of sequencing. The plan itself took
time and through debate and discussion we created a lesson plan that was a good blend
of both theory and practical for the children to engage with. We created resources

needed to teach the lesson, making sure that we had enough for each stage of the
lesson.
We then picked that class that would be taught and the teacher who would teach the
lesson. There was a collective sigh of relief from 3 of the participants!!

Teachers’ Reflection on the project
Key learning
• collaborative planning may take longer but it brings together different skills and
ideas
• observing a colleague’s approach to delivering a lesson is beneficial for all. Areas
such as pace, methodologies and questioning help professional development.
• expectations – setting high expectations for our pupils will extend their learning
• linkage – making cross curricular links and making everyday life makes the maths
meaningful for the pupils and shows how it is applicable to their own lives.
• support – support network and shared responsibly gives the planning a more
detailed document, focused and compressive.
Implications of Lesson Study for whole school teaching of mathematics
• encourages teacher to be more open to sharing ideas and resources with
colleagues
• also more open to sharing how a lesson went – we are planning together but not
talking about how specific topics were taught or how lessons went. We are doing
long term and fortnightly planning together but we feel that this will encourage us
to be more specific about the teaching and learning.
• morning chats – the dialogue in the staffroom will hopefully become more about
sharing teaching idea, informal meetings.
• we feel that engaging in the process will makes us open to new ideas and initiatives.
Opportunities
• encourages self-evaluation
• sharing ideas with other teachers
• broaden methodologies and questioning techniques
• examine teacher expectations
• using Croke Park hours to tackle common areas of difficulty
• sharing expertise within the staff
Challenges
• time – getting time to plan together, time to observe, cover classes
• getting people on board with lesson study – fear of being observed and critiqued,
not knowing what is involved
• teacher knowledge of different levels – perhaps teachers have not taught certain
classes.
• paperwork – over reliance of notes
Possible Solutions
• devoting Croke park hours to topic focus e.g. how to teach a big book, teaching
fractions.
• information session on lesson study. Setting up professional learning communities
within staff, feedback from teachers who have engaged in lesson study.
• to start have volunteers only instead of insisting on a class grouping or level.

